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Abstract: This paper analyses how SITEUR, the Mass Public Transport System (MPTS) in the Guadala-
jara Metropolitan Area (GMA), covers transport social needs, contributing to achieve Sustainable
Development Goals (SDG) 11.2. In order to facilitate this, an Index of Mass Transport Provision
(IMTP) was measured through proximity, frequency, and capacity. Then, an Index of Social Transport
Needs (ISTN) was calculated by means of transport disadvantage indicators. Finally, the Index of
Social Transport Needs Covered (ICSTN) was calculated. The calculations used geographic infor-
mation systems and principal component analysis in 1834 geographic sections. Findings highlight
that 50.3% of the inhabitants have a very high level of social transport needs, while only 6.8% of
the population have very low social transport needs. Results show that SITEUR promotes advance-
ment in public transport systems within the GMA relative to quality, security, and reliability and it
also contributes to tackling social exclusion in the GMA. A proposal related to transport systems
integration is included, to address an important aspect of social exclusion in the city.
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1. Introduction

The role of transport in sustainable development has been widely recognized since
the 1992 United Nations Earth Summit and Agenda 21 document. Further, at the 2002
World Summit on Sustainable Development and at the 2012 United Nations Conference on
Sustainable Development (Rio +20) transportation and mobility were considered central to
sustainable development. Sustainable transport achieves better integration in the economy
when it respects the environment; it improves social equity, health, the resilience of cities,
urban-rural linkages and productivity of rural areas [1]. In the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development, sustainable transport is mainstreamed across several Sustainable Devel-
opment Goals (SDGs) and targets. Specifically, target 11.2 is aimed at providing “access
to safe, affordable, accessible and sustainable transport systems for all, improving road
safety, notably by expanding public transport, with special attention to the needs of those
in vulnerable situations, women, children, persons with disabilities and older persons” [2].
In this sense, studying transport social needs served by public transportation is an essential
matter to evaluate target 11.2.

In recent decades, the expansive urban development model of the Guadalajara
Metropolitan Area (GMA) has increased individual motorized journeys. The kilome-
tres travelled by private vehicle increased by more than 942% between 1980 and 2017 [3].
Despite this growing trend of private vehicle use, 34% of daily trips are made by public
transport. In this context, the transport policy focused on the mass public transport sys-
tem (MPTS), known as SITEUR, to increase multimodal choices, reduce air pollution and
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improve the quality of journeys [4]. SITEUR mainly serves the center of the metropolis.
Specifically, it serves four of the nine municipalities with a multimodal system: light rail
transit, bus rapid transit, and buses. A considerable proportion of people living in the
suburbs travel on conventional buses operated by private carriers. Even though the fare is
the same for SITEUR and conventional buses, the latter have poor regulation and make
inefficient attempts to improve the quality of travel [3].

Besides the private carriers over the last mile to access the mass transport system and
reduce transport related exclusion, other features, such as Park and Ride, are designed to
support the successful operation of the system. Park and Ride are parking areas located in
the vicinity of mass transport peripheral stations. People can leave their private vehicles
there and use public transportation to travel to central areas. Unfortunately, the Park and
Ride paradigm is not as well-established in the GMA, as it is in many cities. For instance,
the Park and Ride system in Warsaw reduces social exclusion as cars, bikes and motorcycles
can be parked in interchange nodes [5,6].

Despite the fact that transport-related social exclusion has been studied in Latin Amer-
ican cities [7,8], empirical and quantitative in-depth socio-spatial research is needed to
identify whether transport systems include or exclude the people with transport disadvan-
tages [9]. The analysis of the spatial and social contribution of SITEUR in the context of
metropolitan mobility is relevant, given its quality service, contribution to multimodality
and to the environmental quality of the city. This is even more pertinent, considering
that the infrastructure of SITEUR has incurred great costs, a public debt that will be paid
throughout future decades [10]. In this context, the aim of this research was to calculate the
level of coverage of the provision of SITEUR with regard to the social needs of transport to
find out whether SITEUR contributes to achieving 11.2 SDG target. In order to facilitate
this, three indexes were conceived, calculated, and mapped with geographic information
system and principal component analysis methodologies. First, an Index of Mass Transport
Provision (IMTP) was measured through proximity, frequency, and capacity. Then, an
Index of Social Transport Needs (ISTN) was calculated by means of transport disadvantage
indicators considered in the existing literature. Finally, the Index of Social Transport Needs
Covered (ISTNC) was calculated.

Related work is described in the next section. Then the study area and the research
object are described. The third section explains the methodology for all indexes, i.e., IMTP,
ISTN, and ISTNC. Scientific and technological methods are applied through integration and
analysis of statistical and spatial data. The results and discussions described in the fourth
section highlight the spatial dimension of the social exclusion covered by the SITEUR. The
final section shows the main conclusions of the research and presents some proposals for
tackling social exclusion related to transport.

2. Literature Review

The mass public transport system (MPTS) including light rail transit (LRT) and bus
rapid transit (BRT), promotes sustainable mobility, with regard to environmental, economic,
and social dimensions. Regarding environmental improvements, the MPTS contributes
to the reduction of the number of private trips, therefore, they reduce greenhouse gas
emissions. This is especially true in the current context of the promotion of electricity
as clean energy for LRT [11]. In addition, the urban quality is usually improved when
integrating LRT or BRT, especially in the vicinity of the stations [4]. In some cases, the
MPTS even reduces crime [12]. In contrast, new conventional bus routes rarely promote
improvements in urban environments or promote safer areas.

With respect to the economic dimension, at least two general perspectives support the
relevance of analysing MPTS. Firstly, when MPTS is conceived within the development
oriented transport paradigm, they drive neighbourhood revitalization, generate economic
growth and development, promote the growth of affordable housing, and increase land
values, rents, and real estate yields [13–15]. Secondly, the journey time is usually shorter
with MPTS. Users recognize that LRT and BRT are more punctual and provide a faster
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overall journey time than conventional buses [16]. LRT or BRT stations are well established
and respected: although the bus stops are officially designated in many Latin-American
cities, buses usually stop randomly, whenever users call or flag so the journey time on
conventional buses is hard to predict.

From the social dimension, it has been shown that the MPTS contributes to addressing
transport social needs. This perspective deals with the reduction of disadvantages in
transportation, largely explained by socioeconomic factors. The social needs of transport
are the requirements to access jobs, goods, services and other essential activities by people
whose motives and mode of transportation are determined, to a large extent, by their
socioeconomic characteristics. Poor transport services can compound the problems of living
on a low income [17–21]. Transport disadvantage has a greater impact on particular groups
whose condition of social exclusion is often reinforced by non-existent or low-quality public
transport services [22–26]. In this respect, the MPTS offers higher quality services than
conventional buses [4]. Safe access for individuals to work, education, healthcare services
and sociocultural activities is easier in areas with adequate public transport facilities. In
particular, BRT improves mobility to low-income residents [27].

Poor and low-income households in outlying locations have more difficulty accessing
opportunities and services [26,28–31]. These areas are usually far away from primary
routes or corridors and have little or no public transport provision. In this regard, even
though the MPTS mainly serves the central areas, where most of these activities occur, they
connect these opportunities and services with the periphery via buses, usually through
private services.

3. Guadalajara Metropolitan Area and SITEUR

The GMA is a conurbation in western Mexico with 4.8 million inhabitants spread
over 2700 square kilometres. It is made up of nine municipalities: four central and five
peripherals. An anarchic urbanization process and a metropolitan concentration has
produced a scattered and fragmented city with a wide range of population density [32,33].
Figure 1 illustrates that density is very high in the northwest and southwest urban areas, in
addition to the central eastern area.

With respect to socioeconomic characteristics, more than 15% of the GMA inhabitants
live in high and very high levels of urban exclusion, and 40% of the inhabitants live in
conditions of poverty [34–36]. The fact of not owning a refrigerator is an indicator of low
household income, according to CONAPO [37]. Remarkably, 30.9% of households do not
own a refrigerator in the GMA. The poorest people must allocate more than 35% of the
total income to transport [38].

The mass public transport system (MPTS) in the Guadalajara Metropolitan Area
(GMA) is operated by the urban electric train system, known as SITEUR. It is a public
institution created in 1987. By 1992, the SITEUR operated the first light rail transit (LRT) in
the area, connecting the north and south of the city. The second LRT line started operation
in 1994 and travelled from the centre to the east through the densest areas of the GMA.
The MPTS was complemented by a line of bus rapid transit (BRT), known as the Macrobús
in 2006, running almost parallel to LRT Line 1 [10]. Then four lines with high quality
buses, known as Sitren, were integrated into the system. Finally, a third line of the LRT was
included in SITEUR by September 2020. The SITEUR promotes advancement for public
transport systems in the GMA in terms of quality, security and reliability.

Several more lines were contemplated in the metropolitan plans. In 2020, the construc-
tion of a second BRT line was started. It is aligned with a large avenue that links the central
municipalities with those of the periphery. The improvement in the mobility within the
city created by this line, will be assessed as soon as operational data is available. In general,
SITEUR provides an improvement to the public transport system in the GMA in terms of
quality and reliability. A study sponsored by UN-HABITAT refers to the good condition
of vehicles, the attitude of the drivers and, in general, to the pleasant perception of the
journey in SITEUR [39]. In addition, SITEUR’s LRT lines contribute to good air quality, as
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they run on electricity and reduce trips by private motorized vehicles. Figure 1 shows a bus
network service in the non-central areas of the GMA. There are also low-quality transport
services such as motorcycle taxis, minibuses and other unregulated alternatives that are
not still integrated into SITEUR [38].

Just as the highest population density is concentrated in the four central municipalities,
almost 95% of the generators of journeys on work-days are also located in that area [40].
As illustrated in Figure 1, the three modes of SITEUR serve the urban area of these munici-
palities and the highest density areas, while the buses also serve the lowest density areas
with microbuses and minivans. This kind of transport is slow, unreliable, and irregular [41].
Notwithstanding, they cover a lot of transport needs that are not reachable by SITEUR.
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Figure 1. Population Density in the Guadalajara Metropolitan Area (inhab/sqkm). Source: Authors based on [42,43].

While the modal split of GMA has not been recently assessed, government estimates
are shown in Figure 2. A third of the daily journeys are made by public transport, while
less than a third of them are made by private motorized vehicle and almost half of the trips
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are made by non-motorized vehicles [3]. From the 40% of non-motorized users, the 37% of
the inhabitants who go by foot do so mainly for financial reasons [44].
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Within the public transport system, SITEUR serves nearly one tenth of the journeys, i.e.,
nearly four hundred thousand trips on work-days [45–47]. Due to the large investments that
a mass public transport system (MPTS) implies, SITEUR should increase its contribution
to the modal split. In addition to SITEUR, private enterprises operate public transport
services in the GMA. Although the fare is the same for SITEUR as it is for buses, the
privately licensed operators provide poor transport services by bus and microbus and are
not fare-integrated to the SITEUR.

As illustrated in Figure 3, SITEUR mainly serves the centre of the GMA. It represents
an improvement in the intermodal transport in the GMA, through LRT, BRT, and high-
quality bus services. Two of the higher capacity lines are north-south oriented through the
centre of the city. The second LRT line and high-quality bus routes are east-west oriented.
These buses serve some areas in the periphery of the city, where the lower socioeconomic
dwellings are concentrated [41,48–50]. As shown in Table 1, there is a large difference
between mode capacities of SITEUR vehicles. Nonetheless, the peak-time frequency (a.m.)
does not differ greatly among the different modes, except for one bus line [48].

Table 1. Characteristics of Modes in the SITEUR.

Mode Name Length [Km] Number of
Stops/Stations

Peak-Time
Frequency
[Minutes]

Capacity
[Passenger/

Vehicle]

LRT
1 16 20 5.33 684
2 9 10 4 600
3 21 18 7 500

BRT
Macrobús 16 27 6 164

MiMacro Periférico * No data No data No data No data

Bus

Sitren 1 12 29 6 47
Sitren 1 B 12 30 8 80
Sitren 2 13 26 7 47
Sitren 3 18 54 7 80
Sitren 4 22 88 15 80

* This BRT line was not included. It was under construction when the analysis was performed. Source: Authors based on [45–48].
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4. Methodology

In order to assess how SITEUR covers transport social needs in the Guadalajara
Metropolitan Area (GMA), three indexes were proposed, calculated, mapped, and analysed.
Firstly, an Index of Mass Transport Provision (IMTP) was measured through proximity,
frequency, and capacity. Secondly, an Index of Social Transport Needs (ISTN) was calculated
by means of transport disadvantage indicators considered in the existing literature and
listed in Table 2. Thirdly, a Social Transport Needs Covered (STNC) was calculated.

Data used were the newest available for the thematic and geographical scale that
the methodology required [42,48,51–54]. Social data were obtained from 2010 due to
their geographically detailed scale, not available for later years. Thus, all indexes were
calculated and mapped in 1834 geographic sections (GS). Scientific and technological
methods, e.g., principal components analysis (PCA) and geographic information systems
(GIS), supported the integration and analysis of statistical and spatial data through SPSS
and ArcMap software.

4.1. Index of Mass Transport Provision

The Index of Mass Transport Provision (IMTP) was based on frequency, capacity, and
proximity [25,55]. Table 2 describes data sources. Frequency used was at peak-time when
most people commute to/from work [21]. The vehicle capacity was used for the index
calculations. Proximity was calculated through walking time from each of the GS centroids
to the nearest stop/station. The distances were modelled by means of advanced spatial
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analysis (e.g., street network and nearest facility) and involved time as an innovative
variable instead of traditional Euclidian distance. In accordance with Fransen et al. [55],
the distances were classified in ranges and normalized.

Table 2. Factors, Indicators, and Data Sources Used to Assess the Index of Mass Transport Provision and the Index of
Transport Social Needs.

Dimension Indicator Variable Source

Transport
Proximity Walking minutes to reach the nearest

stop/station

Authors, based on the Statistical
and Geographic Information
Institute of the State of Jalisco
(IIEGJal) [50] and the National

Institute of Statistics and
Geography (INEGI) [53]

Frequency Peak-time frequency, in minutes SITEUR [43–46] and Metropolitan
Planning Institute (IMEPLAN) [49]Capacity Passenger per vehicle

Social

Disability People with motor, visual and
auditory handicap

INEGI: Census Information
Consultation System (SCINCE,
from its initials in Spanish) [52]

Educational level People from 3 to 24 years assisting to an
educational centre

Elderly People of 65 years and over
Childhood People of 5 years and under

Unemployment Unemployed people

Illiteracy People of 15 years and over without ability
to read

Low income Dwelling without refrigerator
Vehicle ownership Dwelling without privately-owned vehicle

Gender Dwelling with female-headed household

As described in Table 2, the geometry of the road network was generated from two
data sources. Given the differences in data generation criteria, the construction of the
road network implied significant technical efforts. Finally, the resulting network achieved
an acceptable topological quality for a metropolitan scale. Walking time was based on
the street network distance assuming a speed of four kilometre per hour, since Mexican
authorities recognize that children, the elderly and the motion-impaired walk at this
speed [56]. In addition, when two or more stops/stations were less than 50 m apart, this
research assumed that users preferred the one that had a higher frequency or capacity
in the following order: LRT, BRT, and then bus. This hierarchy served to eliminate the
duplicated stops of 284 SITEUR stops/stations. Table 3 describes the general characteristics
of SITEUR considered for the IMTP calculations.

Table 3. Social Indicators Weights.

Social Indicator (Si) Weight (Wi)

S1- Disability W1 = 0.137
S2- Educational level W2 = 0.125

S3- Elderly W3 = 0.143
S4- Childhood W4 = 0.113

S5- Unemployment W5 = 0.128
S6- Illiteracy W6 = 0.129

S7- Low income W7 = 0.036
S8- Vehicle ownership W8 = 0.066

S9- Gender W9 = 0.123

The Index of Mass Transport Provision (IMTP) was calculated as shown in Equation (1)
and normalized through Equation (2).
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Equation (1).
Index of Mass Transport Provision (IMTP)

IMTP j = (1 − FMj) × Twj × CMj (1)

where IMTPj = Index of Mass Transport Provision at GSj; j = The GS analysed. Values
are 1–1834; FMj = Frequency of mode M at the nearest stop/station from GSj (minutes);
M = {LRT-line1, LRT-line2, BRT, bus-line1, bus-line1B, bus-line2, bus-line3, bus-line4};
Twj = Walking time to the nearest stop/station from GSj (minutes); CMj = Capacity of the
vehicle of mode M at the nearest stop from GSj (passengers/vehicle).

Equation (2).
Index of Mass Transport Provision Normalized (IMTP_N)

IMTP_Nj =
IMTPj − IMTPmin

j

IMTPmax
j − IMTPmin

j
× 100 (2)

4.2. Index of Social Transport Needs

Based on previous methodologies [25,54,57,58], the Index of Social Transport Needs
(ISTN) incorporated socioeconomic and housing dimensions, following the wide evidence
that social transport needs are different according to income, age, vehicle ownership,
gender or education [37,59–62]. Transport disadvantage has a greater impact on particular
categories that include the elderly, people with health problems, low incomes groups, those
living in conditions of poverty, unemployed or disabled people [9,25,31,59,63–68]. The
ISTN incorporated nine transport disadvantage indicators with their variables: disability;
educational level; elderly; childhood; unemployment; illiteracy; low income; vehicle
ownership and gender. The combination of the variables of these indicators provides an
index of social transport needs, produced with the most important explanatory factors of
transport disadvantage.

Interestingly, gender was incorporated through the variable “female-headed house-
holds”. Gender has a decisive influence on possibilities for moving through the non-central
regions of the metropolis, as well as on ways of linking with the main metropolitan ac-
tivities [55,57,63]. In the case of the metropolis in developing countries, Calonge and
Aceves [41] showed that female-headed households make less use of the car and spend
less on transportation than male-headed households, due to the prevailing conditions of
poverty and the greater deficiencies in the public transport systems.

The ISTN were calculated as the weighted sum of these variables within the GS.
Equation (3) shows the algorithm used to compute this. It was normalized adapting
Equation (2).

Equation (3).
Index of Social Transport Needs (ISTN)

ISTNj =
8

∑
i=1

Sij × Wi (3)

where ISTNj = Index of Social Transport Needs at GS j; Sij = Social indicator i at GSj;
Wi = Weight of the social indicator i.

The weighted values of socioeconomic and dwelling variables are listed in Table 3.
Principal component analysis (PCA) is a statistical technique usually used in academic

studies concerning the social dimension of transport [68–71], as well as in the evaluation
of social public policies in Mexico [72]. The PCA describes correlations between a set
of variables by creating new components that propose weights for the original variables.
The purpose of the PCA is to obtain a small number of linear combinations of the dataset
that account for most of the variability in the data. Each component can be interpreted
as one part of the social transport needs. A negative value means that this variable
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negatively affects the phenomenon. The variability of the original data is an indicator of
the analysis performance. The higher the variability, the better the components account for
the phenomenon. The component calculated in this study accounted for 76% of the social
transport needs. Table 3 shows the factors which better explain transport-related social
needs (TSN) in the city.

Principal component analysis (PCA) was inputted with 214 socioeconomic and dwelling
variables for the 1834 GS [73]. The PCA reduced the dimensionality of the social data set.
The fraction of variance explained by the first principal component accounted for 76%.
The weights of the first principal component rotated matrix of PCA referred to transport
disadvantage. The weights of the main component variables shown in Table 3 totaled 1.0,
as they were previously normalized to be included in subsequent calculations. The weight
values represent the contribution of each indicator to the social needs of transport in the
GMA. These are valid only for the analyzed data set.

As shown in Table 3, the weight assigned to “vehicle ownership” represents only
6% of the indicators related to the disadvantage of transport for each GS. The number of
inhabitants in the groups of “childhood”, “elderly” and “educational level” comprises
38% of the weight, while the other five socioeconomic indicators make up the remaining
56%. According to the social indicator weights used for the ISTN, results confirmed that in
this case, the socioeconomic factors are much more relevant than the “vehicle ownership”
indicator, which is consistent with other studies for Latin American cities [25].

4.3. Index of Social Transport Needs Covered

The calculation of the spatial differences of the two indices mentioned above allowed
us to understand the contribution of SITEUR to address the social needs of transport. The
Index of Social Transport Needs Covered (ISTNC) is the difference between SITEUR’s
transport provision and the social needs. It was calculated for every GS by means of
Equation (4).

Equation (4).
Index of Social Transport Needs Covered (ISTNC)

ISTCNj = IMTP_Nj − ISTN_Nj (4)

where ISTNCj = Provision–needs gap at GSj; ITMPNj = Index of Mass Transport Provision
normalized at GSj; ISTN_Nj = Index of Social Transport Needs normalized at GSj.

5. Results and Discussion

Spatial and statistical analyses were performed to calculate the level of coverage of
the provision of SITEUR with respect to the social needs of transport in the Guadalajara
Metropolitan Area (GMA). The use of geographic information systems (GIS) highlighted
not only the geographic dimension of SITEUR, but the social transport needs (STN) and
their spatial patterns. The indexes calculated were the Index of Mass Transport Provision
(IMTP), the Index of Social Transport Needs (ISTN) and the Index of Social Transport
Needs Covered (ISNTC). All indexes were mapped with five graduated symbols calculated
using quintiles of the geographic sections (GS) to create cut-off index levels: very low, low,
medium, high, and very high.

5.1. Index of Mass Transport Provision

The IMTP spatially illustrates the SITEUR transport supply. As shown in Figure 4,
results confirm that the higher provision is naturally concentrated at the three main axes
of the mass transport modes of SITEUR. The SITEUR high quality buses, known as Sitren,
barely influence IMTP, since they have a very low capacity compared with LRT and BRT
(Table 1).
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5.2. Index of Social Transport Needs

The Index of Social Transport Needs (ISTN) describes the spatial pattern of areas
with higher social transport needs, as described in the methodology. Results mapped
in Figure 5 show that higher STN are concentrated in the periphery, as in other Latin
America cities [25,68,74], although the results also identified some areas in the centre of
the metropolis with high social needs for transportation. Fortunately, the BRT under
construction will largely serve areas with high and very high STN.
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5.3. Index of Social Transport Needs Covered

The Index of Social Transport Needs Covered (ISTNC) was calculated and mapped
(Figure 6) to assess how adequately SITEUR covers or not social transport needs (STN).
Positive values of ISTNC can be interpreted as STN adequately covered by SITEUR in
the GS. Negative values refer to GS where STN are not covered by SITEUR. As stated
by Calonge and Aceves [41], most of the population in the periphery of the GMA have
a limited choice of quality means of transport. According to current mobility public
policy [75], results highlight areas where mass transport lines should address STN, e.g., the
BRT line, MiMacro Periferico, currently under construction. This future line may serve some
of the west and eastern areas identified in this study as not covered by SITEUR.
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As shown in Table 4, the proportion of the area where SITEUR exceeds the social needs
of transportation is very small. This is due to the scarcity of the mass transportation lines
within the system. Despite SITEUR addressing social transport needs in areas where more
than half of the GMA population live, it contributes to only 3% of the total modal split. One
possible reason is the lack of fare-integration between private buses and SITEUR. The bus
network is closer than MPTS to most of the dwellings with higher STN (Figures 3 and 5).
It can be assumed that users will prioritize their economy and will sacrifice journey quality
and duration, thus not choosing to switch their mode of transport. In this context, target
11.2 SDG is far from being achieved.

Table 4. Population and Surface related to Social Transport Needs Covered by SITEUR.

ISTNC
Inhabitants Area

Value % GS Ha %

IMTP < ISTN 1,910,203 42% 511 293,265 87%
IMTP > ISTN 2,588,751 58% 1323 45,032 13%

After analysing data with and without the recent LRT Line 3, results show that it barely
increases provision by 2% for the number of inhabitants with high transport needs living
in areas already served by the SITEUR. The alignment of the line mainly overlaps areas
already over-provided by SITEUR. Surprisingly, the new LRT Line 3 will contribute very
little to the difference between SITEUR coverage and the enormous social transportation
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needs. This is regrettable, given the large public investment and the social and economic
construction costs, i.e., costs of Line 1 exceeded more than one hundred million dollars [76].

Figure 7 describes the percentage of the population with social transport needs. It
shows the distribution of the levels of SITEUR’s provision and of social transport needs in
the 1834 GS, ranged by GS quintiles. Ideally, the transport provision curve is proportional,
showing a high percentage of the population at the “very high” provision level. In contrast,
the ideal curve of the STN starts with a high percentage of the population for the lower
levels of the index and a decreasing percentage of the population as it approaches the high
levels of the index. However, the findings of this research reveal that the curve of the STN
is almost inverse to the ideal. Furthermore, it presents a sharp slope in the last segment.
This means that the highest STN are concentrated in the last quintile of geographic sections.
These findings confirm the high inequality of the distribution of social transport needs and
transport provision in the GMA.
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Figure 7. Distribution of the Levels of MTP and of STN in the 1834 GS Source: Authors.

Figure 7 also shows that the percentage of inhabitants with less than adequate trans-
port provision is almost double that of people served with very high values of the index.
Results show that the transport need of less than a quarter of the population are covered
by the SITEUR. It is worth noting that 50.3% of the inhabitants have a very high level of
STN, while only 6.8% of the population have very low social transport needs. Despite this,
SITEUR only contributes 3% of the city’s modal split (Figure 2). Furthermore, the SITEUR
does not adequately serve more than half of the population. Notwithstanding that mass
transport is scarce in the city, this population ratio is striking, given the high construction
and operation costs of SITEUR.

6. Conclusions

The mass public transport system (MPTS) impacts the environmental, economic and
social dimensions and is directly related to target 11.2 SDG aimed at providing access to
sustainable public transport systems for all, with special attention to social needs. This
paper contributes to the comprehension of public transport relationships with the spatial
and social dimensions in the complexity of metropolitan areas. This study analysed how
SITEUR, the MPTS, addresses social transport needs (STN) in the Guadalajara Metropolitan
Area (GMA) and targets 11.2 SDG. In order to understand the complex multivariable
phenomenon of STN, three indexes were designed, i.e., the Index of Mass Transport
Provision (IMTP), the Index of Social Transport Needs (ISTN), and the Index of Social
Transport Needs Covered (ISTNC). They were calculated for 1834 geographic sections (GS).
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The IMTP was calculated with geographic information systems, using real walking
distances and open access data, such as network geometry, capacity, and frequency. The
ISTN used social transport indicators assessed with principal component analysis, based
on existing literature. The difference between IMTP and ISTN was used to assess the ISTNC,
giving a positive or negative value, concerning the coverage or the disparity of STN in a GS.

It can be concluded that there is high inequality in the distribution of social transport
needs and transport provision in the GMA. SITEUR does not meet the social transport
needs in the peripheral areas. Results highlight that SITEUR mainly serves the central areas
of the metropolis, as in other Latin American cities. Social transport needs do not match
the spatial pattern that the mass transportation infrastructure provides in the city. The
calculations reveal that the social needs are distributed, mainly, in the periphery, especially
in the south-eastern municipalities.

The care of STN demands actions within both social and transport dimensions. The
decrease of social transport disadvantages requires attention to the most significant social
indicators, e.g., elderly and disabled, and the essential coordination of the public and
private sectors. Addressing 11.2 SDG will not be solved solely with the increase of more
mass transport lines, but by the reinforcement of connections and the improvement of
transportation in the periphery [77]. Public and private carriers cannot turn their backs,
as they have done in recent decades. They must work towards a common sustainable
goal: the improvement of mobility in the GMA, with special attention to social needs.
This cooperation and integration must go beyond a simple homologation of bus/SITEUR
fares. Carriers should reduce the gap between STN and the public transport provision
with improved structural strategies. Although this integration implies the removal of long-
standing political and economic handicaps, the public-private dialogue should address the
important aspect of social exclusion in the city taking into consideration the SDG.

Although the methodology provides a quantitative approximation of a complex
problem due to a considerable number of variables, the SITEUR transport supply is limited,
so there is still room for improvement in the knowledge of social exclusion linked to
public transport. The spatial analysis shows that SITEUR could have a great impact on
the modal distribution of the city. However, this contradicts reality. Therefore, future
research will integrate other modes of transport to the model to explore further the social
needs of transport in the city from a more multimodal perspective. In particular, future
research will include a new public transport supply index that considers, not only mass
transport, but also the bus network managed by private carriers. This will support social
dimension arguments to promote greater cooperation between all carriers with better
integration of a more holistic approach to the transport system. This will facilitate social
dimension arguments for decision makers to promote a more holistic approach to the
transport provision in the GMA and to achieve transport-related SDGs.
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